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Abstract: This paper aims to assess the pollution by determining the sources of persistent organic
pollutants (POPs) in 22 rural Roma communities in Transylvania in order to assess the human
health risk associated with this exposure. For this, 16 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs),
20 organochlorine pesticides (OCPs) and 12 polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were determined in
22 soil samples collected from selected areas by gas chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry
for PAHs and with electron capture detector for all halogenated compounds. Target compounds
were isolated from soil by ultrasound-assisted extraction. We found that POP concentrations in
soil ranged from 4.86 to 451.85 ng/g dw for PAHs, from 25.62 to 139.30 ng/g dw for OCPs, and
from 0.22 to 49.12 ng/g dw for PCBs. The diagnostic ratios ΣLMW/ΣHMW, ANT/(ANT + PHE), and
FLT/(FLT + PYR) strongly suggest a pyrogenic model of PAHs, such as biomass, coal, and petroleum
combustion, while the isomer ratios ΣDDT/ΣHCH, α-HCH/γ-HCH and (DDE + DDD)/ΣDDT suggest
that OCP residues originate from their ancient uses. Non-carcinogenic (HI) and carcinogenic (CR)
risks of these organic compounds present in the soil through non-dietary pathways were in the
very low-risk category (ranging from 10−8 to 10−4), indicating an absence of these risks from the
investigated POPs in the studied area.

Keywords: persistent organic pollutants; organochlorine pesticides; polychlorobiphenyls; polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons; soil; human health risk

1. Introduction

Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) are halogenated chemical compounds considered
to be among the most common soil contaminants, being specific especially to intensively
industrialised areas and various processes related to human activities. With the increasing
of different types of industries and human activities from the past century, a state of global
concern has arisen regarding the situation of environmental pollution.

Most common and important POPs are organochlorine pesticides (OCPs), polychlori-
nated biphenyls (PCBs) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), but other highly
persistent toxic compounds like polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs) [1] and poly-
chlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs) [2] must be mentioned too.

POPs can be divided into two broad categories, namely the intentionally produced
compounds on the one hand (the organochlorine pesticides OCPs and the industrial
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compounds like PCBs) and accidentally produced compounds—by-products that are
generated mainly by incomplete combustions (PCDDs, PCDFs and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons PAHs), on the other hand [3]. All these compounds are considered semi-
volatile and thus can be transported over very long distances from places where they were
either produced or applied [4–6].

The origins of POPs may vary, depending very much on the nearby industries or
anthropic activities (agriculture, heavy traffic, production of different engine oils, oil
refining plants, paints production, etc.) [7,8]. Some POPs are still being used in medical
treatments against certain biological vectors of infectious diseases, like lice and scabies [9].

POPs are hydrophobic chemicals; therefore, they accumulate in soils and can be
retained there for tens of years or even longer. Some soils can receive their POP quantities
directly from pesticide usage, sewage sludge, waste disposal, and intensive agriculture, as
well as indirectly from the incomplete burning of waste, organic matter like gas, oil, coal,
and wood [10,11].

Due to their lipophilic character, they tend to bioaccumulate and biomagnify very
easily in both aquatic and terrestrial food chains, and consequently, food of animal origin
represents a notable source of exposure [7,12]. Nonetheless, all soils receive significant
amounts of POPs from atmospheric depositions.

Because of their high toxicity, POPs have been prohibited from being used since the
beginning of the 1980s, and with the launch of the 2001 Stockholm Convention, twelve
compounds from four classes of compounds were banned: nine of them being OCPs (aldrin,
dieldrin, endrin, chlordane, DDT, heptachlor, hexachlorobenzene HCB, mirex, toxaphene),
plus the three classes of PCBs, PCDDs and PCDFs. As of 2023, more than thirty compounds
are on the list of hazardous compounds, having been permanently banned from ever being
used [13].

Among these persistent pollutants, PAHs are probably the most common pollutants,
being produced involuntarily through the combustion of various materials. There are
more than 100 different PAHs, which always exist as complex mixtures and not as single
compounds [11]. They consist of two or more aromatic fused rings; the most usual PAHs
found in the environment consist of two to seven fused benzene rings [14].

In soils, there is a high chance that PAHs remain tightly attached to the solid particles,
where they can reach underground water and contaminate it. In the atmosphere, by
reactions with sunlight and various other chemicals from the air, PAHs are subject to
degradation in a matter of days to weeks due to phenomena such as photolytic and
oxidative processes [11].

Organochlorine pesticides (OCPs) are a category of synthetic bioaccumulative chlori-
nated hydrocarbons, which include in their molecule at least one chlorine atom connected
covalently [7]. OCPs have been used for decades, especially in agriculture, to combat
pests and vector-borne diseases. The best-known and used OCPs are dichlorodiphenyl-
trichloroethane (DDT), hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs) and chlorinated cyclodienes. Until
their ban in 1985, OCPs such as DDTs and HCHs were used in large quantities in Romania,
being considered basic elements of agriculture at that time [10].

Polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs) are organic compounds that were first synthesised in the
late 1920s and have been long time used in industrial production such as plastics, paint,
and several types of oil, as well as insulators for electric transformers and as heat transfer
fluids. Like the OCPs, polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs) are also among the most persistent
environmental pollutants, being in the list of compounds from the Stockholm Convention
(2001) and can be found within all environmental samples—air, water, soil, sediments, and
biota [15].

There are 209 PCBs divided into groups, most of which are listed using the number
system from 1 to 209 or also named according to the number of isomers they have [16].

Due to the persistence and high mobility of POPs in the environment, numerous
studies have aimed to evaluate surface soil contamination with POPs and the risk associated
with exposure to these chemicals [7,10,12,15]. However, there is a lack of data on the
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incidence of these chemicals in soils used by rural Roma communities, which consequently
makes it very difficult to assess the health risks in these vulnerable communities.

In this study, both the occurrence and sources apportionment of three classes of POPs
(OCPs, PCBs, and PAHs) in upper soil collected from 22 from rural Roma communities in
Transylvania, Romania were investigated.

The aim of the present study is to provide basic scientific data for a better understand-
ing of the occurrence, sources, and associated health risks of selected POPs in agricultural
soils used by rural Roma communities in Transylvania, Romania, in order to establish
appropriate risk mitigation measures on health.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Chemicals and Reagents

Different POP standard mixtures were used for qualitative and quantitative analysis.
The OCP mixture contains 22 compounds such as aldrin, dieldrin, endrin, α-HCH, γ-HCH,
β-HCH, hexachlorobenzene HCB, quintozene, tecnazene, heptachlor, heptachlor epoxide,
α-endosulfan, β-endosulfan, cis-chlordane, trans-chlordane, o,p′-DDT, p,p′-DDT, o,p′-DDE
(o,p′-dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene), p,p′-DDE, o,p′-DDD (o,p′-dichlorodiphenyldichlo
roethane), p,p′-DDD, methoxychlor (EPA Organochlorine Pesticide Mixture CLP) at a
concentration of 2000 µg/mL each, in hexane:toluene (1:1 v/v). The PCB mixture con-
tains 12 PCB congeners (PCB-18, -28, -31, -52, -44, -101, -114, -149, -153, -138, -180, -194)
in a concentration of 10 µg/mL each in heptane. Both standard mixtures were pur-
chased from Supelco (Merck Romania SRL, Bucharest, Romania). The PAH standard
mixture contains 16 compounds: naphthalene (NAP), acenaphthylene (ACY), acenaph-
thene (ACE), fluorene (FL), phenanthrene (PHE), anthracene (ANT), fluoranthene (FLT),
pyrene (PYR), benz[a]anthracene (BaA), chrysene (CHR), benzo[b]fluoranthene (BbF),
benzo[k]fluoranthene (BkF), benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), dibenzo[a,h]anthracene (DahA), benzo
[g,h,i]perylene (BghiP), and indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene (IND) at a concentration of 500 µg/mL
each, in acetonitrile:toluene mixture (92:8 v/v), (CRM EPA Method 8310 PAH Mixture) and
was purchased from Restek (Restek Corporation, Bellefonte, PA, USA).

Other chemicals and reagents, such as silica, alumina, granular anhydrous sodium
sulphate, 99.5% purity copper, acetone, acetonitrile, dichloromethane, and hexane, were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and Merck, Darmstadt, Germany.

2.2. Instrumentation

All PAHs analyses were performed by gas chromatography coupled to mass spectrom-
etry using a GC-MS model Focus GC equipped with a TriPlus autosampler and a DSQII
mass spectrometer (Thermo Eletron Corporation, Waltham, MA, USA). The separation was
carried out on a TR-5 MS capillary column (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm) (ThermoFisher,
Waltham, MA, USA) using the following temperature gradient: initial temperature of 60 ◦C
and heating to 130 ◦C with 10 ◦C/min and then up to 300 ◦C with 3 ◦C/min. For the
mass spectrometer, the temperature of the ionisation source, transfer line, and inlet were
200 ◦C, 300 ◦C, and 310 ◦C, respectively. Data acquisition was performed in selected ion
monitoring (SIM) mode using the X-Calibur software (v3.0.63, Thermo Electron Corp.). The
MS ionisation energy was 70 eV, and the volume of the injected sample in GC was 1 µL, in
splitless mode. High-purity helium (99.999%) was used as carrier gas at a constant flow
rate of 1.2 mL/min.

Analyses of OCPs and PCBs were performed using a Trace GC gas chromatograph
equipped with a 63Ni electron capture detector (ECD) and a TriPlus autosampler (Thermo
Electron Corporation). An HP-5MS capillary column (30 m × 0.25 mm × 1.0 µm stationary
phase film thickness, Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was used for separation under the
following temperature gradient: from 70 ◦C to 180 ◦C at 25 ◦C/min, from 180 ◦C to 200 ◦C
with 1 ◦C/min, from 200 ◦C to 260 ◦C with 2 ◦C/min and from 260 ◦C to 300 ◦C with
5 ◦C/min and finally holding the column at 300 ◦C for 5 min. The inlet and detector
temperatures were set at 270 ◦C and 300 ◦C, respectively. High-purity nitrogen (99.999%)
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was used as carrier gas at a flow rate of 2 mL/min. Chrom-Card software (v2, 14 May 2017)
was used for data acquisition.

2.3. Sample Collection

To evaluate the sources of POP pollution and the exposure of the population to these
pollutants, 22 soil samples were taken from 22 different rural Roma communities from
the Transylvania region, Romania, between May and August 2022. The distribution of
the samples, and their code is presented in Figure 1. Soil samples were collected using a
metallic shovel from a depth between 0 and 10 cm from a square with a side of 1 m. The
samples were then placed in plastic bags and stored at a temperature of 5 ◦C until analysis.
For representativeness, five samples were collected from each sampling point, which were
later mixed and homogenised.
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2.4. Sample Preparation

The collected soil samples were dried at room temperature (22 ◦C) for 24 h, and after
the removal of any vegetal remains, the samples were crushed with a pestle mortar and
sieved through a 2 mm mesh sieve. For the extraction of the target compounds, 8 g of soil
samples were weighed with an accuracy of 0.1 mg and placed in a 50 mL conical glass
vial. Later, the soil samples were contaminated with an internal standard mixture (IS1)
containing 100 ng of naphthalene-d8, anthracene-d10, fluoranthene-d10 and perylene-d12
and 20 ng of PCB-30.

The ultrasound-assisted extraction was performed with 30 mL of acetone: n-hexane
mixture (1:1, v/v) in the ultrasonic bath for 20 min. After ultrasound-assisted extraction,
the sample was subjected to centrifugation for 5 min (3000 rpm) and the supernatant was
collected. The extraction procedure was repeated 2 more times with a fresh solvent mixture,
and the collected extracts were combined in a 100 mL round bottom glass flask. The result-
ing extract was further subjected to desulfurisation with 1 g of copper powder for 12 h. The
next day, after decanting the copper, the extract was evaporated to approximately 2 mL with
a rotary evaporator and subjected to purification by open-column chromatography [17].

For the purification of soil extracts, a purification open column containing three
layers of adsorbents in the following order, from top to bottom: 1 g of anhydrous sodium
sulphate, 4 g of activated alumina and 4 g of silica gel, was used. Before use, the column
was conditioned with 20 mL of n-hexane at atmospheric pressure. After conditioning,
the extract of approximately 2 mL was introduced into the head of the column, and the
compounds of interest were eluted with 20 mL of n-hexane and 40 mL of a mixture of
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n-hexane: dichloromethane (80:20, v/v). The eluate obtained was later concentrated on a
rotary evaporator to approximately 1–2 mL. After adding to the obtained extract, the second
internal standard mixture (IS2) containing 100 ng of acenaphthene-d10, phenanthrene-d10
and chrysene-d12 and 20 ng of PCB-155 was evaporated to dryness under nitrogen flow.
The residue remaining after evaporation of the solvent was then re-dissolved with 300 µL of
n-hexane: dichloromethane (80:20, v/v), and the resulting sample was eventually subjected
to GC-MS and GC-ECD analyses. PCB-30, PCB-155, and deuterated PAH (IS1 and IS2) were
used for the quantification of OCPs, PCBs, and PAH, respectively.

According to our previous published results [17], the obtained extraction recover-
ies ranged from 75.69 ± 8.04% to 114.04 ± 5.4% for PAHs, and from 82.9 ± 1.95% to
128.39 ± 2.19% for OCPss and PCBs respectively. The method detection limit (DL) ranges
from 0.09 to 1.5 ng/g dry weight (dw) for PAH and from 0.01 to 0.2 ng/g dw for OCPs
and PCBs.

2.5. Health Risk Assessment

The health risk was assessed by non-cancer and carcinogenic risk of pollutants as haz-
ard index (HI) and carcinogenic risk (CR) according to U.S. EPA recommendation [18–21].

The ingestion, dermal contact, and inhalation routes were considered for estimating
the exposure of the local population. The average daily dose (ADD, (mg/kg/d) of a
pollutant via soil ingestion, dermal contact, and inhalation as exposure pathways can be
estimated by the following equations [21]:

ADDingest = (Cs × IngR × EF × ED × CF)/(BW × AT) (1)

ADDdermal = (Cs × SA × AF × ABS × EF × ED × CF)/(BW × AT) (2)

ADDinhale = (Cs × InhR × EF × ED)/(PEF × BW × AT) (3)

where Cs is the concentration of pollutant in soil (mg/kg); IngR is the soil ingestion rate
(mg/day); EF is the exposure frequency (days/year); ED is the exposure duration (year);
CF is the conversion factor (kg/mg); BW is the body weight (kg); AT is the average lifetime
(day); SA is the dermal surface exposure; AF is the skin-soil adherence factor; ABS is the
gastrointestinal absorption factor; IngR is the soil intake rate; InhR is the soil inhalation
rate; PEF is the particulate emission rate.

The hazard index (HI) and the carcinogenic risk (CR) can be estimated using the
following equations [19,21]:

HI = ∑ADD/RfD

CR = ∑ADD × CSF

where HI represents hazard index, CR is carcinogenic risk, RfD is reference values, and
CSF is carcinogenic risk factors slope.

The total risks were the sum of risks associated with each exposure route. The values
of variables considered to estimate HI and CR are given in Table 1.

Table 1. The values of the variables used for estimation of ADD, HI and CR [19,21].

Body weight Bw kg 70 (adult); 15 (child)

Averaging time AT days (d) ED × 365 (non-carcinogenic), 25,550 (cancer)

Exposure frequency EF d/y 350

Exposure duration ED year (y) 24 (adult); 6 (child)

Soil ingestion rate IngR mg/d 100 (adult); 200 (child)

Soil inhalation rate InhR m3/d 20 (adult); 7.6 (child)

Conversion factor CF kg/mg 1 × 10−6

Dermal surface exposure SA cm2/d 5700 (adult); 2800 (child)
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Table 1. Cont.

Adherence factor to skin AF mg cm2 0.2 (organic compound)

Dermal absorption factor ABS Unitless 0.1 (organic compound)

Gastrointestinal
absorption factor ABSGI Unitless 1.0 (p,p′-DDD, p,p′-DDT, p,p′-DDE, α-HCH, γ-HCH, PCBs)

Particle emission factor PEF m3/kg 1.36 × 109

Ingestion reference values RfDing mg/kg/d 0.002 (p,p′-DDD); 5 × 10−4 (p,p′-DDT); 0.008 (α-HCH);
3 × 10−4 (γ-HCH); 2.75 (BaP)

Dermal reference values RfDdermal mg/kg/d 0.002 (p,p′-DDD); 5 × 10−4 (p,p′-DDT); 0.008 (α-HCH);
3 × 10−4 (γ-HCH),

Carcinogenic slope factor
via ingestion CSFing 1/(mg/kg/d) 0.24 (p,p′-DDD); 0.34 (p,p′-DDT); 0.34 (p,p′-DDE); 6.3 (α-HCH);

1.1 (γ-HCH); 7.3 (BaP); 2.0 (PCBs)

Dermal contact factor CSFdermal 1/(mg/kg/d) 0.24 (p,p′-DDD); 0.34 (p,p′-DDT); 0.34 (p,p′-DDE); 6.3 (α-HCH);
1.1 (γ-HCH); 25 (BaP); 2.22 PCB

Inhalation unit risk CSFinhal mg/m3 0.069 (p,p′-DDD); 0.097 (p,p′-DDT); 0.097 (p,p′-DDE); 1.8
(α-HCH); 0.31 (γ-HCH); 3.85 (BaP); 0.57 (PCBs),

Toxic equivalent factor
of PAH TEF BaP unitless 0.001 (NAP, ACY, ACE, FL, PHE, FLT, PYR); 0.01 (ANT, CHR,

BghiP); 0.1 (BaA, BbF, BkF, IND); 1 (BaP, DahA)

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. OCP Distribution and Potential Source Apportionment

Total OCP concentration in soil samples ranged from 25.62 to 139.30 ng/g dw, with the
highest concentrations found at sampling point P15 (Reteag) and the lowest at sampling
point P1 (Bodoc) (Table 2). The most prevalent OCPs were dieldrin (<DL–52.05 ng/g),
p,p′-DDD (<DL–42.22 ng/g), heptachlor (<DL–41.23 ng/g), γ-HCH (0.56–10.42 ng/g) and
α-HCH (<DL–8.09 ng/g). β-HCH, heptachlor epoxide, trans-chlordane and endrin were
not found in any sample analysed, while other OCPs were detected in small amounts
and in a limited number of soil samples (Table S1). The results are quite similar to those
obtained by other authors in Mures, County in Romania [22] or in China [23], who found
OCP residues in the range of tens of ng/g in soil samples. On the other hand, another
study carried out in Mongolia [24] found OCP concentrations of the order of µg/g soil
being 1000 times higher than the concentrations found in this study.

Since over time different classes or mixtures of OCPs have been used, for a better
estimation of OCP use in the study areas, these compounds were divided into five groups,
namely: HCH residues (α-, β-, γ-HCH, hexachlorobenzene, tecnazene, quintozene); DDT
residues (o,p′-DDT, p,p′-DDT, o,p′-DDE, p,p′-DDE, o,p′-DDD, p,p′-DDD, methoxychlor);
endosulfan residues (α-, β-endosulfan); chlordane-related residues (cis-chlordane, trans-
chlordane, heptachlor and heptachlor epoxide) and cyclodiene pesticide residues (aldrin,
dieldrin, endrin).

Among the five groups of OCPs, the highest prevalence was recorded for residues of
chlordane-related compounds, the order of magnitude being as follows: chlordanes > cyclo-
diene pesticides > DDT > HCH > endosulfan. The average concentration of chlordanes, cy-
clodiene pesticides, DDT, HCH and endosulfan was 25.50, 14.69, 11.94, 11.38, and 0.50 ng/g,
respectively (Table 2).

This classification provides information on the prevalence of different classes of OCPs
in the analysed soil samples, but it is equally important for establishing the source and be-
haviour of these compounds in environmental compartments, too. To detect past and recent
input of OCPs to soil, isomeric and parent substance/metabolite ratios of OCPs are com-
monly used [25]. Ratios such as ∑DDT/ΣHCH, α-HCH/γ-HCH, (DDE + DDD)/∑DDT,
DDE/DDD, o,p′-DDT/p,p′-DDT, heptachlor/heptachlor epoxide, cis-chlordane/trans-
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chlordane are widely used in the scientific literature to predict the source, age, and degra-
dation pathway of these toxic and persistent compounds [17,26,27].

Table 2. The concentration of total OCPs (ng/g dw), HCH-, DDT-, heptachlor-cyclodiene residue and
values of isomeric ratios obtained in analysed soil samples.

Sample
Code

Total
OCPs HCH DDT Heptachlor Cyclodiene ∑DDT/

∑HCH

α-HCH/
γ-HCH

DDE + DDD
/∑DDT

DDE/
DDD

o,p′-DDT/
p,p′-DDT

P1 25.62 3.75 4.44 14.94 2.49 2.71 1.00 3.99 - 0.27

P2 31.79 11.84 7.63 0.34 9.77 0.76 0.92 6.71 0.67 0.18

P3 29.57 5.96 2.1 18.17 3.44 0.80 1.11 0.91 - 0.28

P4 60.66 8.90 3.88 29.4 17.27 0.77 0.59 3.97 - 0.30

P5 53.32 15.3 3.41 28.11 0.51 0.23 1.26 0.79 1.54 0.74

P6 106.47 18.45 19.18 41.14 22.4 1.67 0.64 2.81 - 0.68

P7 133.97 11.61 55.79 20.73 41.21 20.00 0.79 1.79 - 0.73

P8 38.59 8.26 5.04 20.24 4.32 1.00 0.45 3.27 0.18 0.46

P9 64.15 18.25 4.98 26.74 12.95 0.45 0.70 1.10 0.11 0.39

P10 28.22 5.02 4.02 16.35 1.88 0.89 1.15 0.61 - 0.54

P11 28.21 5.30 2.05 16.73 3.14 0.71 0.81 0.86 - 0.36

P12 63.66 9.70 17.24 19.82 15.9 2.33 0.52 2.16 - 0.81

P13 87.65 14.11 11.89 43.99 16.11 0.37 1.09 2.52 - 0.36

P14 125.60 9.53 32.33 27.44 52.05 6.53 1.12 1.63 - 0.76

P15 139.31 17.02 15.67 49.33 53.73 1.26 0.35 4.12 - 0.28

P16 45.12 9.70 2.07 30.75 nd 0.25 1.00 0.29 - -

P17 32.97 5.01 1.59 18.93 4.71 0.47 1.38 3.97 - -

P18 79.62 19.81 14.08 36.33 9.40 1.00 0.53 3.99 - -

P19 111.29 10.48 39.37 24.22 27.77 5.62 1.08 4.15 0.17 -

P20 74.70 23.03 10.96 28.85 10.57 1.07 1.09 3.98 - 0.22

P21 62.91 14.16 7.05 32.7 6.60 0.97 0.77 4.28 0.97 0.84

P22 30.12 5.23 0.65 15.77 6.90 0.22 1.68 0.76 - -

“-“ not calculated.

The first approach that can be used is the ∑DDT/∑HCH ratio, which can give us
information about the use of DDT and HCH. A ratio with a value above 1 suggests the use
of DDT, while a value less than 1 suggests the use of HCH [17]. Our results show that HCH
predominated in 12 out of 22 analysed samples, while DDT in 10 samples.

Because both HCH and DDT have been used in different forms or mixtures, variations
in the composition of HCH isomers or DDT congeners in the environment can provide
useful information about pollution sources [28].

Regarding HCH, the results showed that α-HCH was detected in concentrations
ranging from <DL to 8.09 ng/g, γ-HCH from 0.56 to 10.42 ng/g, while β-HCH was not
detected in any soil sample (Table S1, Supplementary Material). If it is considered that HCH
was used either as a technical mixture of four isomers (60–70% α-HCH, 5–12% β-HCH and
10–12% γ-HCH) or as pure lindane (99% γ-HCH) [29], the ratio of α-HCH/γ-HCH can
provide information about the type of HCH used. In general, α-HCH/γ-HCH ratio above
4 indicates a technical mixture, 0 indicates lindane, and less than 4 suggests a possible
release of lindane into the environment [29,30].

In the analysed soil samples, the α-HCH/γ-HCH ratio varied between 0.35 and 1.68,
indicating that the HCHs is a cocktail of technical HCH and lindane application. Similar
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results were obtained on other soils from Romania [31]. Among HCH isomers, only α-HCH
and γ-HCH were detected. This is strange because β-HCH, a component of the technical
mixture of HCH or a degradation product of α-HCH and γ-HCH, was not detected in
any sample, even though it is the most persistent and less volatile isomer and tends to
accumulate in soil [32]. On the other hand, it is interesting to note that there is a significant
correlation between α-HCH and γ-HCH (R2 = 0.5186) in the studied soils, even if technical
HCH or lindane was used in the past (Figure 2). This correlation clearly reflects the
degradation of γ-HCH to α-HCH [27].
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Figure 2. Linear correlation between α-HCH and γ-HCH concentrations in analysed soil samples.

Moreover, if the enantiomeric fraction EF of α-HCH is calculated (the ratio between
α-HCH and the sum of α-HCH + γ-HCH) from the soil samples [32,33] it can be seen that
the EF value of α-HCH in a mixture is higher or close to the value of the racemic mixture,
with EFs ≈ 0.5 (Figure 3), which indicates a fresh source of α-HCH, other than the past
application of technical HCH.
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An explanation for both the maintenance of the correlation between the α- and γ-
HCH isomers and the deriving racemic α-HCH could be the in situ conversion of γ-HCH
to α-HCH.

This fact was already mentioned in the scientific literature [27], which states that there
is a high potential for γ-HCH to be converted in the soil to α-HCH through sunlight and
biological degradation.

The composition of DDTs showed that p,p′-DDD (54.41%) was the predominant
form, followed by p,p′-DDT (30.27%), o,p′-DDT (10.13%) and p,p′-DDE (5.19%). This
composition is not at all similar to that of commercial, technical DDT mixtures (75% p,p′-
DDT, 15% o,p′-DDT, 5% p,p′-DDE and <5% p,p′-DDD) [34], which means clearly that
a series of degradation processes occurred during the time. To predict the source, age,
and degradation patterns, the diagnostic ratio of (DDD + DDE)/∑DDTs, DDD/DDE,
o,p′-DDT/p,p′-DDTs were used [26,27].

The (DDE + DDD)/∑DDT ratio can be used to assess whether DDT has been intro-
duced into the environment recently or in the past. A ratio < 0.5 indicates recent input of
DDT, and a ratio > 0.5 indicates previous use [28]. DDE/DDD ratios are effective markers
for estimating the degradation status (pathway) of DDT. The ratio > 1 indicates the aerobic
degradation of DDT to DDE, while the ratio < 1 reflects the transformation of DDT to DDD
by anaerobic degradation [30]. The o,p′-DDT/p,p′-DDT ratio is used to determine the
sources of DDT (Dicofol or DDT) [35]. A ratio of >1 indicates the use of Dicofol (C14H9Cl5O,
a tertiary alcohol derivate from DDT, in which the benzylic hydrogen has been replaced by
a hydroxyl group), while a ratio of <1 indicates the use of the technical mixture [36].

The results of the (DDE + DDD)/∑DDT ratio obtained for the analysed soil samples
reflect the fact that the DDT residue originates from the previous use of DDT, all ratio
values being above 0.5 (Table 2). This denotes that there has been no new input of DDT in
the last period.

The value of the ratio DDE/DDD is (with just two exceptions: sampling point
P5—Avrămes, ti and P19—Terebes, ti) below 1, which reflects the prevalence of DDD in
the soil as a result of the anaerobic degradation of DDT in the soil. This scenario was also
reported by some previous studies [26,32,37], which found a higher amount of DDD com-
pared to DDE in soil samples. The anaerobic degradation of DDT into DDE is highlighted
only in the two previously mentioned sampling points. Furthermore, in 16 of 22 samples,
DDE isomers were not detected (Table S1). Similar results were obtained worldwide [27,33].

The results for the o,p′-DDT/p,p′-DDT ratio suggest the use of the technical mixture
of DDT, with the value obtained being below 1 in all samples (Table 2) [38].

Heptachlor residue varied between 0.34 and 49.33 ng/g (Table 2), the most widespread
being heptachlor, with a concentration between 0.34 and 41.14 ng/g (Table S1). Heptachlor
epoxide was detected only in three samples (P13, P15, P18) in the following concentrations
5.25, 8.86, and 5.08 ng/g, which means that the conversion of heptachlor into heptachlor
epoxide by biotic, abiotic pathways or volatilisation rarely occurs. Cis-chlordane was
detected in one sample at a concentration of 0.07 ng/g, while trans-chlordane was not
detected in any soil sample (Table S1). The results are similar to other research performed
in Romania [39].

Cyclodiene pesticide residues range from <DL to 53.73 ng/g (Table 3). The most
widespread representative is dieldrin, with a concentration ranging from <DL to 52.05 ng/g,
followed by aldrin from <DL to 6.17 ng/g. Endrin was not detected in any soil sample
(Table S1). The results are similar to other studies conducted in other parts of Roma-
nia [10,22].

3.2. PCBs Concentrations in Soil Samples

The total concentration of PCBs in the soil samples varied between 0.22 and 49.12 ng/g
dw, the highest concentrations being found at sampling point P15 (Reteag) and the low-
est at sampling point P17 (Coltău) (Table S2). The most prevalent PCBs were PCB-52
(<DL–33.77 ng/g), PCB-138 (<DL–19.53 ng/g) and PCB-28 (<DL–6.94 ng/g). PCB-194
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was detected in two samples at a concentration of 6.76 ng/g (P8) and 7.95 ng/g (P22). If
the percentage for all individual compounds is calculated from the total of 12 PCBs, then
tetra-PCBs represent 48.47%, hexa-PCBs 38.02%, and tri-PCBs 8.48%, respectively [18]. The
high prevalence of tri- and tetra-PCBs has also been reported in the literature in soils from
China [18,40,41], Mongolia [24], or river sediment in Romania [17].

Table 3. The concentration of total PAHs (ng/g), ∑Comb (ng/g), %∑Comb of PAHs and values of
isomeric ratios obtained in analysed soil samples.

Sample Code Total PAH ∑Comb
%∑Comb of

PAHs
∑LMW/
∑HMW

FL/
(FL + PYR)

ANT/
(ANT + PHEN)

FLT/
(FLT + PYR)

P1 168.74 166.3 98.56 0.015 0.008 0.45 0.63

P2 451.85 447 98.93 0.011 0.002 0.35 0.62

P3 9.58 8.97 93.65 0.068 0.043 0.25 0.58

P4 18.18 17.03 93.69 0.067 0.071 0.50 0.59

P5 26.17 25.76 98.42 0.016 0.041 0.40 0.36

P6 62.61 60.60 92.36 0.083 0.001 0.40 0.54

P7 6.49 4.86 74.80 0.337 0.434 0.42 0.58

P8 87.08 84.75 97.33 0.027 0.003 0.30 0.61

P9 5.53 4.18 75.72 0.320 0.616 0.55 0.48

P10 12.17 12.03 98.82 0.012 0.026 0.40 0.43

P11 4.86 4.77 98.21 0.018 0.295 0.29 0.77

P12 94.09 85.79 91.17 0.097 0.020 0.43 0.63

P13 52.03 50.57 97.21 0.029 0.011 0.28 0.67

P14 15.02 13.16 87.52 0.143 0.097 0.44 0.69

P15 16.45 15.32 93.04 0.075 0.028 0.44 0.49

P16 2.99 2.29 76.36 0.310 0.458 0.31 0.58

P17 6.44 5.38 83.69 0.198 0.901 0.40 0.44

P18 24.37 21.89 89.83 0.113 0.039 0.46 0.59

P19 34.85 32.84 94.21 0.061 0.001 0.40 0.55

P20 108.59 106.75 98.30 0.017 0.007 0.48 0.57

P21 26.89 25.81 96.03 0.041 0.058 0.28 0.72

P22 28.33 27.22 96.13 0.040 0.071 0.32 0.68

High concentrations of less chlorinated PCBs (tri-Cl + tetra-Cl PCBs) in rural areas are
probably due to wet or dry atmospheric deposition, given that there are no local sources of
PCBs in these areas. The presence of hexa-Cl and octa-Cl PCBs may be due to the discharge
of untreated contaminants [17]. The absence of penta-Cl PCBs and the prevalence of tetra-Cl
PCBs in rural soil could be explained by microbial dechlorination, which may be the most
important pathway for the origin of less chlorinated PCBs [17].

The presence of tri-Cl PCBs can be attributed to technical PCBs such as Aroclor 1016,
the presence of tetra-Cl PCBs can be attributed to Aroclor-1242 and -1248, as well as to the
microbial degradation of higher-chlorinated PCBs [42,43], the presence of hexa-Cl PCBs
can be attributed to Aroclor-1254, while the octa-Cl PCBs can be attributed to Aroclor-1260
and -1262 [44].

If we consider that low molecular weight PCBs are used in transformers, capacitors
and lubricants, and high molecular weight PCBs are commonly used in paints and plasticis-
ers [18], we can conclude that, in the absence of local sources in the studied areas, the origin
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of PCBs is atmospheric deposition. However, to understand the extent of PCB pollution,
more information is needed, which calls for more detailed studies in the future.

3.3. PAHs Distribution and Sources

The total PAH concentration in the analysed soil samples varies between 4.86 and
451.85 ng/g dw, the lowest concentration being found in sampling point P11 (Sebes, u de
Sus) and the highest in sampling point P2 (Boros, neu) (Table 3). These concentrations are
much lower than those found in farmland soil from China (17.82 to 1544.73 ng/g) [45].
Regarding the composition, the highest values were recorded for PAH hydrocarbons with
4 to 6 benzene rings, respectively FLT (0.04 to 128.07 ng/g), PYR (0.05 to 78.87 ng/g), CHR
(0.29 to 77.85 ng/g), BbF + BkF (<DL to 66.37 ng/g), IND (<DL to 42.88 ng/g) and BghiP
(<DL to 35.64 ng/g). BaP was detected in 14 samples in a concentration ranging from 0.15
to 16.37 ng/g dw, while other PAHs were detected in a concentration ranging from <DL to
less than 5 ng/g dw (Table S3, Supplementary Material).

If the percentage of PAHs generated by combustion (FLA, PYR, BaA, CHR, BkF, BbF,
BaP, IND, BghiP) (%∑COMB) of the total PAHs is calculated, they account for more than
75% of the total HAP. This suggests that the origin of PAHs in soil is one due to combustion,
as it contains PAHs with more than four rings and not one due to spills of petroleum
products that typically contain PAHs with less than four benzene rings [46].

In order to identify the source of PAHs, various isomeric ratios were calculated,
such as the abundance ratio of low molecular weight PAHs, (∑LMW) (with 2–3 ben-
zene rings) and with high molecular weight PAHs, (∑HMW) (with 4–6 benzene rings)
(∑LMW/∑HMW) [47], isomeric ratio of FL/(FL + PYR) [46], ratio of ANT/(ANT + PHE),
and ratio of FLT/(FLT + PYR) [48].

According to the specialised literature, these isomeric ratios can establish, with some
degree of accuracy, either the petrogenic or the pyrogenic signature/origin of these pol-
yaromatic hydrocarbons. Thus, a ∑LMW/∑HMW ratio less than or equal to 1 indicates a
pyrogenic contribution and a value greater than 1 indicates a petrogenic contribution [47]. A
FL/(FL + PYR) ratio less than 0.5 indicates petroleum emissions and greater than 0.5 diesel
emissions [46]. An ANT/(ANT + PHE) ratio less than or equal to 0.1 indicates a petrogenic
input, and greater than 0.1 indicates a pyrogenic one. A FLT/(FLT + PYR) ratio of less than
0.4 indicates oil leakage; between 0.4 and 0.5 suggests fossil fuel combustion, and greater
than 0.5 indicates a contribution from natural sources such as biomass and coal combustion,
respectively [48].

For the analysed soil samples, the obtained values for ∑LMW/∑HMW ratio suggest
a pyrogenic source of PAH, these values being lower than 1 for all the analysed samples
(Table 3). Since ∑LMW/∑HMW ratios can undergo changes during transport from sources to
receptor sites [49], the other three diagnostic ratios were considered for a better assessment
of PAH sources. Thus, for the ratio FL/(FL + PYR), the results varied from 0.001 to 0.901,
which suggests mainly petroleum emissions in 20 samples analysed (Table 3). For the
ANT/(ANT + PHE) ratio, the results ranged from 0.25 to 0.55, suggesting a pyrogenic
origin of PAH in all analysed samples. The FLT/(FLT + PYR) ratio suggests petroleum
combustion in 5 of 22 samples and biomass and coal combustion in 17 samples, with values
ranging from 0.43 to 0.77 (Table 3).

To better visualise the contribution of different sources to the soil PAH concentration,
the cross plot of the isomeric ratios of ANT/(ANT + PHE) versus FLT/(FLT + PYR)) was
plotted (Figure 4). The results suggest that the main sources of pollution in the analysed
soil samples mixed petroleum combustion and biomass and coal combustion [48].

3.4. Health Risk Assessment

The estimated target pollutants via the non-dietary route are summarised in Table 4.
The ADD of different pesticides, PAH and POC for each sampling point and non-dietary
routes are given in Tables S2–S5. Compared with adults, children had a higher suscepti-
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bility of exposure to environmental contaminants per unit of body weight owing to their
behavioural and physiological characteristics.
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Figure 4. The Cross plot for the isomeric ratios of ANT/(ANT + PHE) versus FLT/(FLT + PYR) in
analysed soil samples.

Table 4. Non-cancer (HI) and carcinogenic risks (CR) (unitless) derived from exposure to target pollutants.

Compound
HIAdult HIChild Cancer RiskAdult Cancer RiskChild

Min Max Min Max Min Max Min Max

α-HCH 0.15 × 10−5 1.15 × 10−5 0.16 × 10−5 1.18 × 10−5 7.80 × 10−8 57.93 × 10−8 8.05 × 10−8 59.78 × 10−8

γ-HCH 4.12 × 10−5 4.62 × 10−4 4.26 × 10−5 4.77 × 10−4 1.36 × 10−8 15.26 × 10−8 1.41 × 10−8 1.57 × 10−7

∑DDD 0.21 × 10−5 2.7 × 10−4 0.21 × 10−5 2.78 × 10−4 1.10 × 10−8 1.40 × 10−6 0.10 × 10−8 1.33 × 10−7

∑DDE - - - - - 8.78 × 10−8 - 0.90 × 10−7

∑DDT 0.31 × 10−5 1.96 × 10−4 042 × 10−5 2.63 × 10−4 0.17 × 10−8 1.02 × 10−7 0.17 × 10−8 1.06 × 10−7

∑16PAH 0.31 × 10−8 16.04 × 10−8 0.10 × 10−8 5.29 × 10−8 5.56 × 10−8 2.89 × 10−6 1.80 × 10−7 9.37 × 10−6

∑12PCB - - - - 0.67 × 10−8 1.49 × 10−6 0.70 × 10−8 1.569 × 10−6

“-“ not calculated.

The non-cancer risks (HI) of these organic compounds were all within acceptable
values (ranging from 10−8 to 10−4). This indicated that there was an absence of non-cancer
risks of these organic compounds in the studied area. The carcinogenic risks (CR) posed
by these organic compounds in soil via non-dietary routes were also in the very low-risk
category (ranging from 10−8 to 10−6) both for adults and children.

The average CR values of children and adults exposed to organic compounds through
different pathways (ingestion, dermal contact, and inhalation) in rural soils collected from
different sources are listed in Table 5.

As presented in Table 5, the average carcinogenic risk (CR) associated with the three
classes of POPs on the three routes of exposure decreases in the order direct ingestion > der-
mal contact > inhalation. It is observed that the CR due to inhalation is more than 104 times
lower than the other two exposure routes, which means that the inhalation exposure route
can be neglected. It can also be observed that, in general, the CR values indicate that
children were the most sensitive age group to exposure to POPs contamination since they
have higher CR values than adults in most cases. The results are quite similar with those
obtained by researchers from China [19,21,45], Pakistan [33], or Nigeria [20], who obtained
CR values between 10−8 and 10−5, which means that there is no potential carcinogenic risk
from the exposure to contaminated agricultural soils with POPs.
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Table 5. Carcinogenic risk CR derived under different exposure scenarios (Average value).

Carcinogenic Risk CR α-HCH γ-HCH DDD DDT ∑16PAH ∑12PCB

Ingestion (×10−8)
Adult 25.02 5.68 1.11 0.94 6.25 25.15

Child 22.08 5.02 0.98 0.83 24.05 22.19

Dermal (×10−8)
Adult 2.76 0.63 0.125 0.105 4.47 3.08

Child 6.59 1.50 0.295 0.245 10.68 7.35

Inhalation (×10−12)
Adult 1.05 0.18 0.045 0.04 0.92 1.05

Child 1.88 0.42 0.085 0.07 1.64 1.88

4. Conclusions

Pollution of soils by three main categories of persistent organic pollutants (POPs), such
as (a) 16 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), (b) 22 organochlorine pesticides (OCPs),
and (c) 12 polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), in a series of 22 rural Roma communities in
the Transylvania region of Romania has been investigated, to evaluate the human health
risks associated with this exposure.

Total OCP concentration in soil samples ranged from 25.62 to 139.30 ng/g dw. The most
prevalent OCPs were dieldrin (<DL–52.05 ng/g), p,p′-DDD (<DL–42.22 ng/g), heptachlor
(<DL–41.23 ng/g), γ-HCH (0.56–10.42 ng/g) and α-HCH (<DL–8.09 ng/g). The OCPs
β-HCH, heptachlor epoxide, trans-chlordane and endrin were not found at all, while other
OCPs were detected in small amounts and in a limited number of soil samples.

Among the five groups of OCPs, the concentrations decreased in the following order:
chlordanes > cyclodiene pesticides > DDT > HCH > endosulfan. The average concentration
of chlordanes, cyclodiene pesticides, DDT, HCH and endosulfan was 25.50, 14.69, 11.94,
11.38, and 0.50 ng/g, respectively.

The ΣDDT/ΣHCH ratio was used to provide information about the use of DDT and
HCH. Our results showed that HCH predominated in 12 out of 22 analysed soil samples,
while DDT was predominant in 10 samples.

Regarding HCH, the results showed that α-HCH was detected in concentrations
ranging from <DL to 8.09 ng/g, γ-HCH from 0.56 to 10.42 ng/g, while β-HCH was not
detected in any soil sample. If it is considered that HCH is used either as a technical
mixture of four isomers (60–70% α-HCH, 5–12% β-HCH and 10–12% γ-HCH) or as pure
lindane (99% γ-HCH), the ratio of α-HCH/γ-HCH can provide information about the type
of HCH used.

The composition of DDTs showed that p,p′-DDD (54.41%) was predominant, followed
by p,p′-DDT (30.27%), o,p‘-DDT (10.13%) and p,p′-DDE (5.19%). This composition is obvi-
ously not similar to that of standard, commercial, technical DDT mixtures (75% p,p′-DDT,
15% o,p′-DDT, 5% p,p′-DDE and <5% p,p′-DDD), which clearly means that some degra-
dation processes of DDTs occurred over time. To predict the source, age and degradation
patterns, the diagnostic ratio of (DDD + DDE)/∑DDTs, DDD/DDE, o,p′-DDT/p,p′-DDTs
were used. The results of the (DDE + DDD)/∑DDT ratio obtained for the analysed soil
samples reflect the fact that the DDT residue originates from the previous, historical use of
DDT because all ratio values being >0.5; this finding also shows that there has been no new
input of DDT in the last period. The results for the o,p′-DDT/p,p′-DDT ratio suggest the
use of the technical mixture of DDT, with the value obtained being <1 for all samples.

Heptachlor varied between 0.34 and 49.33 ng/g dw, while heptachlor epoxide was
detected only in three samples (in concentrations between 5 and 9 ng/g dw), which
means that the conversion of heptachlor into heptachlor epoxide by various degradation
pathways occurs rarely. Cis-chlordane was detected in one sample (0.07 ng/g dw), while
trans-chlordane was not detected in any soil sample.

Cyclodiene pesticide residues ranged from <DL to 53.73 ng/g dw. The most widespread
was dieldrin (<DL–52.05 ng/g), followed by aldrin (from <DL to 6.17 ng/g), while endrin
was not detected in any soil sample.
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Concerning the PCBs, their levels were from 0.22 to 49.12 ng/g dw, with PCB-52
(<DL–33.77 ng/g), PCB-138 (<DL–19.53 ng/g) and PCB-28 (<DL–6.94 ng/g) being the most
present compounds.

Total PAH concentrations were found to be between 4.86 and 451.85 ng/g dw; the
highest levels were observed for PAH hydrocarbons containing 4 to 6 benzene rings (FLT;
PYR; CHR; BbF + BkF; IND and BghiP). The carcinogen BaP was found in 14 soil samples,
and its concentration varied from 0.15 to 16.37 ng/g dw. A series of isomeric ratios
involving the PAHs were calculated; for the analysed soil samples, the obtained values
for the ∑LMW/∑HMW ratio (lower than 1) suggest a pyrogenic source of PAH. Also, values
calculated for the ratio FL/(FL + PYR) were from 0.001 to 0.901 in 20 soil samples, which
indicates mainly petroleum emissions as a PAH source. Moreover, the values obtained for
the ANT/(ANT + PHE) ratio (from 0.25 to 0.55) indicate a pyrogenic origin of PAHs in all
analysed soils. Finally, the values of the FLT/(FLT + PYR) ratio (from 0.43 to 0.77) suggest
petroleum combustion in 5 of 22 samples and biomass and coal combustion in 17 samples.

In summary, our results showed that POP concentrations in soil ranged from 4.86
to 451.85 ng/g dw for PAHs, from 25.62 to 139.30 ng/g dw for OCPs, and from 0.22
to 49.12 ng/g dw for PCBs. We can therefore conclude that all the investigated POPs
were present in soil samples at ultra-trace levels, since their concentrations were in all
cases < 1 ppm (1 µg/g dw).

The non-carcinogenic (HI) and carcinogenic (CR) risks of these organic compounds
in soil through non-dietary pathways were calculated and were found to be in the very
low-risk category (ranging from 10−8 to 10−4), indicating an absence of these risks from
the investigated POPs (PAHs, OCPs, and PCBs) in the studied area.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su16010232/s1, Table S1. The concentration of individual OCPs
(ng/g dw) determined in analysed soil samples. Table S2. The concentration of individual PCBs
(ng/g dw) determined in analysed soil samples, ADDingestion, ADDdermal, and ADDinhalation
values, HI and CR values. Table S3. The concentration of individual PAHs (ng/g dw) determined in
analysed soil samples, ADDingestion, ADDdermal, and ADDinhalation values, HI and CR values.
Table S4. ADDingestion, ADDdermal, and ADDinhalation values, HI and CR values of α-HCH and
γ-HCH. Table S5. ADDingestion, ADDdermal, and ADDinhalation values, HI and CR values of DDE,
DDD and DDT isomers.
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